
The Conspiracy 
That Caused War 

Fully Revealed

HIS GRANDFATHER’S GHOST.MAY SINK THE 
GERMAN NAVY
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Send Them to the Bottom Rather Than 
Risk Controversy Over Division; Sur
rendered Warships in Deplorable Con
dition; German Officer Mourns Dis
honorable Record of His Service

vi.iOR. GUIS 
SPRINGS NEW

“There Must be War” Was Conclusion of 
Bavarian Minister; Central Powers 

• Took Advantage of What Looked Like 
favorable Opportunity to Strike; To 
Overwhelm France in Two Weeks
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WILLIAM I TO WILLIAM H: “Well! You have made < 

pretty mess of $6’*
'I
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■ k ' "• - * JLondon, Nov. 25—After an inspection of the German 

batteships and cruisers held by the Entente and final settle
ment of their ownership by the peace conference, all the ves

sels probably will be sunk, as apparently there is no disposi
tion on the part of the Entente to risk the controversies which 
would be likely in case of an attempted division of them.

Entente naval experts will inspect the German craft care
fully to learn whether they contain features unknown to the 
Entente.

London, Nor. 26—(British Wireless Service)—Publication of official reports 
front the Bavarian minister at Berlin to his home government confirm evidence 
already in the hands of the Entente that Germany and Austria conspired to 
bring about the war. It was for this reason that the terms of Austria’s ulti
matum to Serbia were made so drastic that hostilities were bound to follow.

These revelations have been published in Munich after permission had been 
asked fay the Bavarian premier foreign minister of the German federal gov
ernment They are in the form oi a report sent to Munich on July 18, 1914, by 
Count Von Lerchenfeld, the Bavarian minister at Berlin.

According to the report, the delivery of the ultimatum to Serbia was de
layed until after President Poincare and Premier Vivian! of France had gone to 
St Petersburg, which would make it difficult for thé Entente nations to arrive 
at an understanding and take counter measures.

Serbia Could Not Accept

r. t \ i A i
Accuses Carmel of Murder 

Done a Year Ago
>
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Counter-Charges by Other Ban

dits Who Tell of Jhrcat to 
Murder Made by Gervais— 
On* Supposed VicdmTunu Up
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INSPECTION IN PROGRESS
■TFirth of Forth, Scotland, Nov. 25—The inspection of the 

German surrendered ships is proceeding as rapidly as pos
sible. The first division of battleships and four battle cruisers 
and destroyers left for Scapa Flow today, and by evening 
the Firth will be cleared of them.

The ships are in a deplorable state through want of paint 
and general neglect. The internal state of the battleships is 
on a par with their external appearance. They smell mouldy 
owing to the electric ventilation system on them having been 
stopped.

i
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Unrest in Peru, Bolivia and Chile Over Prob
lem Similiar to That of Alsace-Lorraine; 
Talk of Socialist Revolution in Brazil; Bol
shevik Movement in Uruguay

THOSE WHO HAVECount Von Lerchenfeld said that “Ser
bia obviously cannot accept such condi
tions as will be laid down,” and that as 
a consequence “there must be war.” He 
declared that action on the part of Aus
tria could not be long delayed “for that 
might give Serbia, under pressure from 
France and Russia, an opportunity to 
offer satisfaction.”

In a telegram to Munich from Berlin 
on July 31, 1914, Count Von Lerchenfeld 
said that Sir* Edward Grey’s efforts to 
preserve peace would “certainly not suc
ceed In arresting the course of events.” 
Later the same day he wired informa
tion as to ultimatums to Russia and 
France, forecasted their rejection by both 
nations and told of plans to hurl Ger
many's armies against France, which, he 
said, would be “overwhelmed in four 
weeks.” He said that the morale of the 
French was poor and that it was poorly 
armed.

Prince Albert, Sask, Nov. 26—New 
developments in the Steep Creek murd
ers were revealed today when Dr. Ger
vais furnished another thrill to the au
thorities. The "doctor” expressed a de
sire to talk, and intimated that he had 
something important to convey, nothing 
short of the details of another murder 
and the following is what he told the 
police officers:—
The First Murder.

“Victor Carmel shot and killed Adbl- 
phe Lajoie about a year ago, burned his 
■body by setting fire to the bed and the 
shack, and, to hide the crime, placed a 
clay pipe between the bed springs so as 
to indicate that the murdered man had 
set fire accidentally to the bed on which 
he was lying. Go to the grave and you 
will find that the skull of Lajoie has a 
bullet hole in the forehead. Lajoie was 
my partner in the farm at Steep Creek 
and you can see the joint agreement of
purchase,” _____

When Dr. <Hrvafa^Wtotog hi story Reports from South American capitals Monday night were to the effect

EsaSsEtitito 4*^»^ mm
the skull with the bullet in the centre of (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)'
the forehead. This is now in Prince 
Albert and will be used as evidence 
against Carmel, who is to be charged 
with the murder of Lajoie.

Gervais says Carmel shot Lajoie with 
'a rifle following a quarrel.

The joint agreement of purchase of the 
farm 'by Lajoie and Gervais is also in ex
istence and will be documentary evid
ence
ment of Dr. Gervais.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

FIRST TO RETURNLima, Peru, Nov. 26—The Peruvian government ha» not received official 
despatches from its consular representatives In Chile for forty-eight hours, al
though it has recalled its consuls from Chile. The newspapers here have received 
no news from their correspondents ir Chile, and it is believed that a strict cable 
censorship Is In force at all Chilean porta.

Peruvian consuls In Chile have been ordered to return fay the first steamer, 
and the Peruvian steamer Urubamb, now at Valparaiso, has been ordered to 
bring to Callao all Peruvians desiring to leave Chile,

The reported Cancellation fay the Peruvian government of all the exequa
turs of Chilean consuls In Peru is incorrect. Lima is quiet

RUINED FOR ALL TIME !

Minister ef Militia Tells of Plan 
for Bringing Canadian Soldiers 
Home—Kept Faith With The 
Farmers

Firth of Forth, Scotland, Nov. 25—Germany’s navy has 
been ruined for all time, in the opinion of a German lieutenant 

of the warships surrendered to the Allies. He saidon one 
today:

“Now we have only a dishonorable record. No one 
w^ want to serve in a disgraced service.” Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 26—Hon. S. C. 

Mewburn, minister of militia, spoke to 
ugust 4 the Bavarian minister the Canadian Club this evening at its

C“ H^ttat^n SI’S
the general staff has declared that even iers who had seen the longest service' 
British neutrality will be paid for too wou]d be the first brought home. He sug

gested that a hall ^should be erected in 
'Hamilton in memory of the fallen. The 
militia, Gen. Mewburn said, had not re
ceived proper recognition. Every mem
ber of the loyal corps who was physical
ly fit had gone overseas. Although the 
Canadians had suffered 45,000 casualties 
after August 6 last, they entered Mans 
at full strength.
Cannot All Come.

Some of his farmer .friends had wanted 
to assassinate him because some of their 
sons were (drafted. After the armistice 
was signed he found that there were 18r 
000 men on harvest leave, and he believed 
that he had kept faith with the farmers. 
People were beginning and even threat
ening him to allow their sons home in 
time for Christmas. In many cases this 
was impossible.
Want Kaiser Tried.

The club passed a resolution asking 
Premier Borden to request that the 
former Kaiser be placed on trial for 
atrocities committed during the war.

DM Not Count on Britain.
On Al

dearly if the price1 is respect for Bel
gium. An attack on France is possible 

> only through Belgium.”DESTRUCTION OF IN THE BOSPHORUS U. S. ADMIRAL'S TRIBUTEEVERT WAR THEATRE v 
TESTIFIED TO VALOR 

Of SCOTTISH TROOPS
Constantinoule, Nov. 18—(By the As

sociated Press)—There were fifteen 
French and Italian battleships, cruisers 
and destroyers ip the allied squadron 
which anchored today in the Bosphorus. 
The newspapers and the population ac
claim that Allied squadron as deliverers!

The headquarters of the British and 
French contingents have been establish
ed in Constantinople. A British aerial 
fore: is on the outskirts of the city.

Food prices in Constantinople, accord
ing to the Turkish finance minister, have 
risen twenty tjmes above those obtaining 
before the war.

tas to the correctness of the state-f

FOR SUPPLIES OFLondon, Nov. 26—Admiral Henry T. 
Mayo, commander of the Atlantic fleet, 
is returning on) the Mauretania, which 
sailed yesterday for New York.

“I am returning to America after 
three months’ association with the Al
lies in British, French and Italian wat
ers,” said the admiral before sailing. 

Wales, were the recipients of the most “The American navy is very proud to 
hearty reception here today, when they have been associated with the Allies in 
attended the thanksgiving service at St. the latter part of the war. We appre-

' ciate that it was sea power that won dies church and received an address yüs wonderful vict and it is impos_
of welcome at Usher Hall. sible to pay too high a tribute to the

His majesty replied and paid a tribute , BritisL 
to the patriotism of Scotland, and stated ® 
that every theatre of war had testified 
to the valor and unconquerable spirit of 
the Scottish troops, whose deeds woiild 
live forever in history.

IGergen, Norway, Nov. 26—The crew 
of the last victim of the German U-boat 
warfare, the Christiania steamer Ever, 
torpedoed on the evening of November 
11, has arrived here. The steamer was 
making her maiden voyage.

The crew say that the U-boat crew 
claimed to have sunk on the same day 
a British transport on the way to Arch
angel with three thousand soldiers.

Edinburgh, Scotland, Nov. 26—(Cana
dian Press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited)—Their Majesties the King and 
Queen, together with the Prince of

OVER NORTHERN Cablegrams of Coagralulations from 
Lloyd George and Wiaston 
Churchill to the Munitions Board 
—Helped Win the War

i

WAN AMBASSADOR 
SAYS HUNGARIAN FOOD 

NEEDS NOT URGENT

RESULT OF ELECTIONS 
SAID TO BE HOSTILE

TO BOLSHEVIKI MOVEMENT QUEBEC IS THREATENED
WITH MILKMEN’S STRIKE.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—The following 
cablegrams from Lloyd George and Win
ston Churchill to Sir Joseph Flavelle,

the cost of living, sitting at Quebec, de_'<*~” of the
cided that the city milkmen were en- \ Board, were read at a dinenr held to- 
titled to fourteen cents a quart for milk, night at the Chateau Laurier at which 
but not one cent more than that. This the chairman, members and staff of the 
price, tlie dairymen claim, is not high
enough for them to live on and they, _. ,, ,, „ „ ,
threatened to give up their milk routes I ®lr Thomas Wnite, Hon. Mr. Rowell and 
if this price is stuck to. The board of ! a few others were present

From Lloyd George to Sr Joseph 
Flavelle:—

Paris, Nov. 26—(Havas Agency)—It is 
reported that at the election for choos
ing members of the revolutionary com
mittee at Dresden, the Socialists cast 87,- 
488 votes against 5,500 for the independ
ent Socialists, who wiil have but three 
seats in the committee, which numbers 
fifty. German newspapers point out i 
that the result is clearly hostile to the 
Boisheviki current threatening to strangle 
Germany. .

Archangel, Nov. 25—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Winter has begun in 
earnest over the whole northern Rus
sian front. All the rivers are icebound 
and the Bolshevist gunboats which have 
long menaced the Allied forces on the 
Dvina have been forced to withdraw to 
escape being frozen in. The Bolshe
vists, however, have mounted big guns 
along the front south of the Allied 
armies.

Operations are limited to spasmodic 
artillery exchanges, but the Bolshevist 
forces are reported to be receiving heavy 
reinforcements. The freeze-up, while 
bringing relief on the Dvina front, in
creases the danger on others, as the 
once impassable swamps are now frozen, 
making possible bushwhacking flank at
tacks by the enemy.

The correspondent has just returned 
from a trip along the front, where he 
found a general reversal of opinion that 
tlie Boisheviki would not fight. Near 
Kadish a fortnight ago a body of Boi
sheviki maintained an advance against 
strong machine gun fire. A Russian 
resident, in talking with American sol
diers regarding this attack, said the Bol
shevik officers threatened their men that 
they would be killed the next day if they 
failed to advance.

Tlie cold is so intense in some sectors 
of the front that tlie Allies sleep with 
their machine guns rolled in the blan
kets with them to prevent the water 
cooling chambers of the guns from freez
ing.

Quebec, Nov. 26—Quebec Is threat
ened with a milkmen’s strike. Yester
day evening the board of enquiry IntoREFUSES TO ATTEND

BANQUET TO ROGERS.A
Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 25—Gordon C. 

Wilson, Unionist M. P. for Wentworth, 
has declined to attend a banquet to Hon. 
Robert Rogers in Toronto. In his let
ter declining the invitation he said: 
“Having been elected as a supporter of 
union government I see no reason for, 
nor do I intend to break faith with the 
people who put country before party, 
and sincerely trust that the seeds of 
dissension which you are attempting to 
sow on this occasion will not ripen to 
maturity.”

Berne, Monday, Nov. 25—(By the As
sociated Press)—Madame Rosika Sch
wimmer of Ford peace party fame, who 
has accepted the post of Hungarian 
foassador to Switzerland, being the first 
woman to receive such an appointment, 
declared to the correspondent today that 
the food needs of Hungary were “no
where near urgent.”

However, she said, there is some dan
ger owing to the lack of coal.

The situation in Hungary is such, 
Madame Schwimmer continued, that the 
government would be willing to abide 
by any decision of a peace conference, 
“no matter how unfavorable,” because 
the government is helpless.

Hungarians, both extremists and re
actionaries, Madame Schwimmer says, 
have joined efforts to create an order
ly and democratic government. Hun
gary has given up Croatia, Flume and 
other districts because she recognized 
that they belonged elsewhere. Perfect 
order has prevailed in Hungary up to 
this time, but there is increasing danger 
from the troops returning from the bat- 
tlefronti

Imperial Munitions Board were present.nm-

CROWN PRINCE OF
SERBIA APPOINTED AS 

REGENT OF NEW STATE
enquiry announced that it will prosecute 
any milkman that goes on such 
precedented strike.

an un- *
“Now that hostilities have ceased I am

anxious to send you, on behalf of myself ^turned* from'a^taip^to
and my colleagues in the war cabinet, j^ew York and Washington, which he
our congratulations on the great wrok undertook in order to obtain first hand
of the Imperial Munitions Board for information in regard to any changes in

Paris, Nov. 26 (Havas Agency) Ger-, three years, which has 'been of such sig- the coal situation brought about through
man delegates at the mixed conference ^ assistance to the British Empire and the recent cessation of hostilities in Sur
at Spa have protested against the rejec
tion of their request that they be grant
ed a delay of two weeks in evacuating 
Luxembourg, Lorraine and the Saar re
gion. General Nedant, one of the French 
confrerees, stated that lie considered this 
protest wholly groundless.

Basle, Nov. 26—Crown Prince Alex
ander of Serbia has been appointed re
gent of the J ugo-Slax state by the na
tional council at A gram, according to a i 
Laibach despatch. A state council, com- j 
prising all the members of the Agram 
council, fifty delegates from Serbia and 
five from Montenegro, has been sum
moned to meet at Serajevo. This coun
cil will appoint a cabinet for the Jugo
slav state.

GERMAN DELEGATION 
PROTEST AGAINST TIME

GIVEN FOR EVACUATION
Furloughs For Prisoners.

Paris, Nov. 26—Repatriated French 
prisoners of war may be given fur
loughs equal to the time they spent in 
captivity, under a bill now before tlie 
chamber of deputies. A minimum fur
lough of thirty days for all prisoners of 
war is provided by the measure.

to the Allied cause.
“It is a great and varied achievement j He says the anthracite situation, which, 

for your board, not only to have pro- ! affecting, as it does, the largest number 
duced so great an output of munitions, of consumers, may be regarded as the 
representing no small proportion of the more important, does not appear to have 
shells used by the Britisli armies, but al- been relieved in any way. On the con- 
so to have built over three hundred and trarv, certain developments have occur- 
fifty thousand tons of shipping for the red which are liable to create an even 
ministry of shipping, to have assisted to greater problem than was anticipated, 
so great a degree the royal air force in The general prevalence of the recent in- 
Canada, to have developed the great out- fluenza epidemic throughout tlie mining 
put of airplane timber which has been districts absolutely demoralized the out- 
esseritial for our air service. | put for the time being. The shutting

“As the board was appointed by me, down of mines due to peace celebrations 
when I was minister of munitions, it is has also had a detrimental effect, 
particularly pleasurable to me to recog- j The situation is that, while Canada is 
nize the success, efficiency and value of reasonably assured of tlie tonnage of an
ils work and to thank you, and through tliracite coal allotted to her by the fuel 
you, your staff, tlie Canadian manufac- administration earlier in the year, there 
turers and the great army of workers is no possibility of this tonnage being 
who have so splendidly assisted you, for j increased. As this tonnage allotted ap- 
the great services so rendered.” ‘ 1 proximately twenty-five per cent lower
From Winston Churchill to Sir Joseph j than that imported into Canada during 

Flavelle: ! tlie last coal year, it will be evident that
“As thé armistice with Germany has ' every reason exists for tlie greater meas- 

now been concluded, I wish, as minister j ure of conservation in the use of hard 
' of munitions, to congratulate yon and ' coal and to utilize substitutes in the way 
through you, nil your staff on the splen- of bituminous coal or wood wherever it 
did work of the Imperial Munitions | is possible to do so.
Board during the last three years.

“You have carried through a work of 
the greatest magnitude with uniform 
success and efficiency, and I wish to pay 
my personal tribute to the great ability, Ottawa, Nov. 26—It is understood, al- 
energy and organizing power you, as though no statement could he obtained 
chairman, have shown. from the company last night, that J. R.

“Canada’s remarkable output of mun- Booth lias informed the workers who are 
itiofis has played a large part in tlie on strike, that unless they return to 
munitioning of tlie British armies and their duties under old conditions, he is 
will remain a testimony to the high prepared to close his mills indefinitely, 
value in that great struggle of the work Practically every one of the employes of 
of the board and of all those, whether tile big industry at tlie Chandler plant 
manufacturers or work people, who have are now out on strike, and all work, even 
shared the burden with yon.” repairs, is now at a standstill

ope.
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PRESIDENT WILSON
WILL SPEND MONTH

IN EUROPEAN VISIT
v

Pheiix and
Phe'dlnand NAVAL SCHOONER LOST

HER SAILS IN STORMWashington, Nov. 26—About one 
month is the time President Wilson ex
pects to be in Europe for the opening of 
tlie peace conference, and preliminary 
discussions. No definite limits iiave been 
fixed, but it was said authoritatively to
day that tlie president plans to be back 
on American soil within six weeks after 
his ship sails for the other side.

It became known also today that the 
Italian ambassador, Count Dicellcre, as 

London, Nov. 26—Statistics published j well as Ambassador Jusserand of France, 
Relative to the work of the independent 1 and the American peace delegation, will 
air forces show that during the thirteen cross on the same ship with the presi- 
montlis preceding the armistice the as- dent, 
tonisliing number of 709 bombing raids 

made by British aviators over Ger-

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26—The govern
ment steamer Aramnore is now oil her 
way to this port from Newfoundland 
with the disabled naval schooner Pinta 
in tow. The Pinta was despatched to 
Cape Race on a naval mission before the 
signing of the armistice. In the heavy 
gale on the Newfoundland coast her sails 

blown away, and the Aranmore, 
then at Trepassey Bay

■<Süv,t
MADE 709 RAIDS OVER

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director of 
meterological service

ifM were
which was 
lighthouse service, was ordered to take 
her in tow on her return to Halifax.

on

LOSS OF STEAMERLUDENDORFF QUITS;
HAS GONE TO SWEDEN

Spnopsis—The depression which was 
in tlie St. Lawrence Valley yesterday 
now covers Newfoundland, while pres- 

is decreasing again over the north-

IS NOT CONFIRMEDwere
man territory.

There were 874 raids on large German Paris Nov 25—(Havas) On the
towns • 209 on German airdromes es- Copenhagen, Nov. 26—'General Luden- , *. _ .. . ,, .
tablished for the defence of the Rhine, dorff, reputed to have been long the act- French front the troops continued their military ^objectives* | ual directing head of Germany’s military | t^bu^X're 
The list of large towns visited shows affairs, has quit German soil, according , c-uxemmirg. wnere tney oilnpieu .vicrzi0 
that fifty-two were bombed during the to the Frankfort Gazette. If says he has Belle,,, Heidersclieid and Lemerle and 
«nod Instil 737 tons of bombs were left Sassnitz, Prussia, for Sweden. His also in Lorraine, where the French are 
dinned. titular position in the German military along the River Lauter. French cavalry

*>*>ea" system was that of first quartermaster has entered Luxemburg.
general.

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 26—The marine 
and fisheries department agency here has 

knowledge of tlie unconfirmed report 
from Charlottetown that the steamer 
Enterprise, plying between Souris, Pie- 
ton and tlie Magdalene Islands, lias been 
lost.

sure
ern portion of, the continent. With the 
exception of a few local snow flurries' 
from Ontario to the maritime provinces, 
tlie weather has been fair and cold in

WILL CLOSE MILLS 
^ UNLESS STRIKERS RETURN

no

Canada.
Fair and Cold.

Maritime—Northwest to west winds, 
decreasing tonight; a few local snow 
flurries, but generally fair and cold ; 
Wednesday, moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed-

BRINGING FULL LIST
OF RETURNED SOLDIERSU. S. Troops.CAILLAUX CHANGES PRISONS With the American Army of Occupa

tion, Nf>v. 24—(By the Associated Press)
—American forces are standing on tlie 
west s)de of tlie Moselle River tonight.
Tlie extreme left of the line is at the ' nesday; slightly warmer Wednesday; 
frontiiir village of Vallendorf, on the moderate northwest winds, becoming 

dUver. variable. 1

Paris, Nov. 26—Joseph Caillaux, form- L°ss k $300,000.
er premier, who is charged with treason, State College, Pa., Nov. 25—Fire to- 
has been removed from the military pris- night destroyed the Pensylvania State 
on to tlie Prison de Lasante because the College, engineering school building and 
jurisdiction over his case is political equipment. Tlie loss is estimated at 
rather than military, $300,000.

Halifax Nov. 26—The Cunard liner 
Aquitania, due here Thursday or Fri
day, has on board 3.300 soldiers, 140 of
ficers and sixty civilian passengers, mili
tary transport officials said today.Sauer,
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